did not seek truth impartially wherever there was any reason for expecting to find it, no publisher would be so lost to selfinterest as to spend money in promulgating views in any respect opposed to those generally received. And this impartiality of the professional mind in its search after truth is the surest guarantee for the safety of the public who entrust their happiness and their lives to those actions which are bred of its decisions.
In a world like the present, where probability alone is attainable, and where, in a science like medicine, the bases of that probability vary so infinitely, it is only by earnestly and constantly learning that we can expect hopefully either to Reviews. [Oct., teach Yet the mortality has not increased since 1847; it has seldom been over 4 per cent., and not seldom under 1 per cent. In 1858 Sir llobert Christison said:
" My own convictions on the subject are so strong that I regard nothing as more likely than that, in the course of time, some one now present will see the day when a reflux in the constitution of fever will present it again in its sthenic dress, and again make the lancet its remedy."' Little more than ten years after this the first part of this prophecy was fulfilled ; fortunately we think for our patients, the last was not.
As 
